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NEW SHOOTING GEAR

NEW FOR 2017

Range Kit - Pistol Starter Set
Lyman’s new Pistol Starter Set gives shooters all of the basic accessories that they need to get started in pistol shooting. The Pistol Starter Set is housed in a durable, tough 600D nylon shooter’s carry bag that is a must for transporting your equipment to and from the range. Shooting bag dimensions are 15.7” X 8.85” X 10.23”. Inside the bag, are all the basics that you need for eye and ear protection. The set contains quality ear protection with 25DB noise reduction, eye protection, and also a QwikDraw™ barrel cleaner for cleaning your pistol afterwards. The QwikDraw is a fast, all-in-one cleaning tool that eliminates the need for traditional cleaning rods and patches. Best of all, the total package offers a great cost savings over purchasing the items individually.

Pistol Starter Set 380/9mm/38/357 (#7837820) ..................... $39.98
Pistol Starter Set 45/40/44cal (#7837821) .......................... $39.98
Handgun Range Bag (#7837830) .................................. $12.98

Pachmayr Rack-It!™ (Slide Rack Assist)
The Pachmayr Rack-It! is the answer for those who want extra assistance when racking the slide of semi auto handguns. Shooters with small hands, those with arthritis, and others with limited hand strength often struggle working the slide on many pistols. This innovative product fits over the slide and muzzle of your handgun, and provides a greatly increased gripping surface and significantly reduces the effort needed to rack a slide. The Rack-It is adjustable and fit most common semi-auto handguns. Fits most full size and compact semi-auto handguns, with the exception of CZ handguns, micro size handguns, and handguns with flared barrel muzzles greater than .660” in diameter.

Rack-It Slide Rack Assist (Black) (#03890) ............................ $19.98
Rack-It Slide Rack Assist (Gray) (#03892) ....................... $19.98

Flippin’ Critter™ Walking Targets
Flippin’ Critters Walking Targets keeps your rimfire plinking sessions fun and interesting, while sharpening your shooting skills at the same time. Flippin’ Critters have a unique “tri-pod” shape that causes the target to flip and walk away from you each time the target is hit. Each time the target flips it moves both backwards and at an angle, so you always have a new challenge for each shot. The targets are made from solid steel, so they hold up to year after year of plinking action. Available in round and prairie dog shapes and their bright color makes them easy to see.

Flippin’ Critter Prairie Dog (#4321221) .......................... $24.98
Flippin’ Critter Round Target (#4321220) ......................... $24.98
Lyman Bag Jack™
How often do you set-up shooting rests at the range, only to find that your rifle isn’t at the proper height; or the seat is too high for the bench? Lyman’s Bag Jack is designed to make it easy to adjust the elevation of your rifle and bring it into line with your target, while also allowing you to maintain a comfortable shooting position. Compact, stable, and infinitely adjustable, the Bag Jack is the perfect platform to set up your shooting rest at the range. Create the optimal shooting position under any shooting conditions. The Bag Jack corrects the height with a simple turn of the adjustment knob. The lift is made from sturdy aluminum and steel components and has a non-slip textured platform. The lift is 10” x 10” so it can accommodate the largest size rests, and collapses for unmatched portability.
Bag Jack (#7837810) ........................................ $64.98
Bag Jack and Match Bag Combo (#7837815) .............. $99.98

Lyman Shooting Bags
Lyman is proud to introduce a whole line of shooting bags to help create a stable shooting platform in almost any situation. All of our Shooting Bags are made from heavy duty, abrasion resistant 600D nylon with micro-suede padding on rifle contact points. They are also equipped with a non-slip rubberized base to keep them stable and in place during use. The bags are supplied filled with a ground plastic material which holds its shape well and is light enough for easy carrying. Filling can be adjusted for optimal volume.
The Match Shooting Bag is shaped to tightly squeeze your rifle and give you a stable and secure shooting platform. The bag is equipped with a sturdy carry strap and an adjustable tensioning strap to adjust elevation. Dimensions: 8”W x 10”D x 6 ½”H
The Wedge Shooting Bag is used to raise or lower the buttstock of your rifle to correct your aim point. Simply slide the bag forward or back to correct your elevation and aim point. Slight adjustments can be made by gently squeezing the bag. Dimensions: 4”W x 6 ½”D x 4”H
The Crosshair Front Bag provides a stable front rest for any rifle. Dimensions: 6”W x 4 ½”D x 7 ½”H
The Crosshair Rear Bag features a notched design which holds the rifle stock in place. Dimensions: 5 ¼”W x 5”D x 5”H
The Crosshair Combo Set includes both the Front and Rear Bags that work perfectly together to create a customized shooting platform to meet your needs. The front and rear bags can also be clipped together for easy transportation.
Wedge Range Bag (#7837800) .................................. $24.98
Match Bag (#7837802) ........................................ $47.50
Crosshair Front Bag (#7837803) ............................... $24.00
Crosshair Rear Bag (#7837804) ............................... $24.00
Crosshair Combo Set (#7837805) .............................. $39.98
Eyepal®
Perfect Vision for Hunting or Target Shooting

This amazing product instantly improves eye focus for any shooter.

• Eliminates target fuzzing and distortion.
• Applies directly to your eyeglass lens.
• Won’t scratch or harm your glasses, removes easily when not in use.
• Works with any prescription or safety glasses.
• Available in models for Bow Hunting, Handgun and Rifle Shooting
• CMP Approved for National Trophy Pistol and Rifle Match Competition

Are you are frustrated because you can no longer make out your sights AND the target when aiming a rifle, handgun, or bow? Simply apply the EyePal to your glasses, and you’ll be back on the range and shooting better than you have in years! The EyePal provides a small image where everything is in focus. This is particularly useful to shooters who have limited near vision but have good far vision.

The EyePal is a modern adaptation of the century-old peep sight. The EyePal enables you to simultaneously see the target, your front and rear sights — all in focus. And since its made out of a static cling material, it can be easily placed on and off of reading, prescription and safety glasses — without marring the surface or leaving any residue. Compact, lightweight and virtually indestructible, the EyePal is the ultimate addition to any shooter’s kit.

Eyepal Rifle (#3112000) ........................................ $24.95
Eyepal Bow/Handgun (#3112001) ................................ $24.95
Eyepal Combo Pack (1 Rifle, 1 Handgun) (#3112002) ................. $24.95

NEW for 2017!

We’ve listened to your requests, and paid attention to the folks who buy our A-Zoom Snap Caps the most, and now we’ve tried to make things as easy as possible for some of our most common customers by putting together the calibers you need into handy variety packs.

A-Zoom® Variety Packs

Our trusted A-Zoom Snap Caps, perfect for training, now conveniently packaged to meet your specific needs. Get all of the calibers you need at a substantial savings over buying multiple calibers individually.

NRA Instructor Pack:

Designed to give NRA instructors all the most popular handgun training calibers in one convenient pack. Includes: (3) .22LR, (2) .380, (2) 9mm, (2) .40, (2) .45
A-Zoom Variety Pack NRA instructor (#16190) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29.98

Military/LE Pack:

An all-inclusive combination of all the most common calibers used by today’s military and law enforcement groups. Includes: (2) 9mm, (2) .40, (2) .45, (2) .223, (2) .308, (2) 12ga.
A-Zoom Variety Pack Military/LE (#16185)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $44.98

Top Rifle Pack:

This pack includes all the most commonly used rifle training calibers, including rimfire. Includes: (2) .223, (1) .308, (3) .22 (plastic), (1) .30-06, (1) 7.62 x 39mm
A-Zoom Variety Pack Top Rifle (#16195) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $27.98
45 pc. & 68 pc. Lyman Master Gunsmith Tool Kits

Pachmayr’s screwdriver sets provide all the bits needed by gunsmiths and all those who work on firearms. These complete sets come with bits for slotted screws, hex screws, 6-lobe screws, and Phillips screws; in addition to an assortment of specialty bits. The specialty bits include a Weaver scope ring bit, Glock front sight bit, 1911 grip bushing bit, as well as .062”, .093” and .118” pin punches. The sets also include a ratchet wrench so the maximum torque can be applied to those tough-to-remove screws. The bits for slotted screws are hollow ground, so they properly fit screw slots and prevent cam-out which creates ugly, damaged screw slots. The sets are packed in compact, convenient storage cases.

45 Piece Set Contains
- 12 – hollow ground bits for slotted screws
- 15 – hex bits in inch and meter sizes
- 6 – Phillips bits, including two long bits
- 3 – 6-lobe bits
- 6 – specialty bits
- 1 – extension
- 1 – ratchet wrench
- 1 – handle

68 Piece Set Contains
- 32 – hollow ground bits for slotted screws
- 17 – hex bits in standard and metric sizes
- 6 – Phillips bits, including two long bits
- 4 – 6-lobe bits
- 6 – specialty bits
- 1 – extension
- 1 – ratchet wrench
- 1 – handle

Lyman Tool Kit 45 pieces (#7991360) .............................................. 44.98
Lyman Tool Kit 68 Pieces (#7991361) ................................................ 59.98
QwikDraw™ Barrel Cleaning Rope

The Lyman QwikDraw™ Barrel Cleaning Rope is a fast, all-in-one cleaning tool that reduces your cleaning time to a fraction of what it would be with a traditional cleaning rod. The QwikDraw™ combines a traditional bronze brush with the scrubbing action of a long bore cleaning rope to quickly clean the dirtiest bore. Simply apply some of your favorite cleaning solution to the rope, drop the weighted end of the pull cord into your chamber and let it slide out of the barrel; then pull the brush and rope through the bore for an easy, fast cleaning.

Available for: 22, 243/6mm, 270/7mm, 30, 338, 9mm/38/357, 40, 44/45, 12 ga. and 20 ga.

- QwikDraw™ .22cal (# 04060) ........................................... $10.98
- QwikDraw™ .243cal (# 04061) ..................................... $10.98
- QwikDraw™ .270cal/7mm (# 04062) .............................. $10.98
- QwikDraw™ .30cal (# 04063) ....................................... $10.98
- QwikDraw™ .338cal (# 04064) ..................................... $10.98
- QwikDraw™ 9mm/.38/.357 (# 04065) ......................... $10.98
- QwikDraw™ .40cal (# 04066) ...................................... $12.98
- QwikDraw™ .44/45cal (# 04067) ................................. $12.98
- QwikDraw™ 12 Gauge (# 04068) ............................... $12.98
- QwikDraw™ 20 gauge (# 04069) ............................... $12.98

Lyman’s Pick and Brush Set

Allows you to clean out all those hard to reach grooves and corners that can’t be reached with patches. The picks come in a variety of shapes so that you’ll have just the right size to fit into those tight spots. A nylon utility brush is also included for scrubbing away tough powder residue. A “must have” for your cleaning supplies and range bags.

Pick and Brush Set (# 04038) ............................................ 3.98
Lyman Muzzleloader’s Maintenance Kit (50/54 Cal.)
This kit will give you everything that you need to clean and service your 50 or 54 caliber muzzleloading rifle. The kit contains all the common cleaning accessories that you will need, such as jags, brushes, mops, patches and a breech scraper. A bottle of black powder solvent and gun oil are also included. The Black Powder Cleaning Kit comes packed in a convenient carry case so you will always have the tools you need at the range or in the field.

- 2 – bore mops
- 1 – package of patches
- 1 – 50 cal. jag
- 1 – 54 cal. jag
- 1 – nipple wrench
- 1 – ball puller
- 1 – bottle of black powder solvent
- 1 – bottle of gun oil

Muzzleloaders Gun Care Kit 50/54 cal (# 04075) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 .98

Multi Caliber Cleaning Pistol Cleaning Kit
Covers 380 Auto, 9mm Luger, 38 Special, 357 Magnum, 40 S&W, 45 ACP and 45 Colt calibers. The handle features a rotating attachment point for the rod, which allows the rod to rotate and follow the rifling in your barrel. All the components are packed in a convenient plastic carrying case.

- 3 – bronze brushes
- 3 – brass jags
- 1 – cleaning rod handle
- 1 – bag of patches
- 2 – brass cleaning rods: 5 ½” rod and 2” extension

Pistol Cleaning Kit 9mm, 40cal, 45acp (# 04036) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 .98

Lyman’s Essential All-in-One Cleaning Kit
A compact, portable, all-in-one cleaning kit for handgun or rifle shooters. The portable, tactical style carry case is packed with all of the components needed to properly clean and protect your firearms. It features both solid brass cleaning rods as well as flexible cleaning cables, and can handle calibers from 17 up to 45. The handle has a rotating attachment point for the rods, and also a slot to attach the cables to form a “T” shaped pulling handle.

- 12 – bronze brushes
- 3 – slotted tips
- 2 – cleaning cables
- 4 – cleaning picks/scrappers
- 1 – pack of patches
- 1 – utility brush
- 1 – bottle of gun oil

Essential Pistol and Rifle Cleaning Kit (# 04037) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 .50
Lyman Bleacher Blocks® For Handgun Calibers

Once reloaders began using our popular Bleacher Blocks for rifle cases, we quickly had requests for handgun size Bleacher Blocks. Our new Bleacher Blocks answer this request. The handgun blocks follow the same proven stepped design of the rifle blocks, however with shallower holes suitable for handgun cases. Just like the rifle blocks, the stepped design allows you to easily grip a single case without jamming your fingers down into a group of cases like in traditional loading blocks. The stepped design also produces a smaller footprint so they take up less valuable bench space. Made of tough, durable polymer, the handgun size Bleacher Blocks come in two sizes to fit most popular handgun calibers and hold 50 cases.

Custom Fit Loading Blocks

Lyman’s Custom Fit Loading Blocks are designed to provide a precise fit for a family of cartridge sizes. Made from tough, durable polymer, Custom Fit Loading Blocks hold 50 cartridges and will securely nest together for easy storage. Custom Fit Loading Blocks come in 6 sizes to match up with a large variety of cartridges. Each block is clearly marked with the diameter of the cartridge storage hole.

- Molded to closely fit specific case sizes, .445” and .565”
- Made of tough, durable polymer
- Unique stepped design makes it easy to add or remove cases, even full
- Takes up less bench space than traditional blocks

.445” hole size fits: 380 Auto, 9mm Luger, 38 Super, 357 Sig, 38 Special, 357 Mag, 40 S&W, 10mm Auto

.565” hole size fits: 44 Mag, 45 ACP, 45 GAP, 45 Casull, 460 S&W, 500 S&W

Custom Fit Loading Blocks

| Custom Fit Loading Block .388 (#7728090) | $5.95 |
| Custom Fit Loading Block .445 (#7728091) | $5.95 |
| Custom Fit Loading Block .485 (#7728092) | $5.95 |
| Custom Fit Loading Block .530 (#7728093) | $5.95 |
| Custom Fit Loading Block .615 (#7728094) | $5.95 |
| Custom Fit Loading Block .650 (#7728095) | $5.95 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0.388 Fits:</th>
<th>0.445 Fits:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17 Hornet</td>
<td>223 Rem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Rem</td>
<td>30 Carbine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Rem Fireball</td>
<td>300 AAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204 Ruger</td>
<td>32 ACP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Hornet</td>
<td>32 S&amp;W L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222 Rem</td>
<td>32 H&amp;R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222 Rem</td>
<td>327 Federal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210 Bee</td>
<td>224 Wea. Mag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224 Wea. Mag</td>
<td>25-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-20</td>
<td>38 Super</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 S&amp;W</td>
<td>357 Sig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357 Sig</td>
<td>38 Spec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.5 Grendel</td>
<td>6.8mm Rem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.8mm Rem</td>
<td>357 Mag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357 Mag</td>
<td>9mm Makarov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9mm Makarov</td>
<td>380 Auto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380 Auto</td>
<td>40 S&amp;W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 S&amp;W</td>
<td>10mm Auto</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New Single Caliber Model  
Ammo Checkers™  
Lyman’s multi-caliber Ammo Checkers have proven to be extremely popular with reloaders since their introduction last year. Ammo Checkers are gauges that verify the quality and consistency of both reloaded and factory ammo. They are machined from solid aluminum and cut with custom tooling to SAAMI minimum chamber tolerances. Just drop your cartridge into the gauge and if it fits, it will chamber in your gun.

This year, Lyman is expanding their line of Ammo Checkers into other calibers that are not included in the multi-caliber blocks. Each gauge is clearly marked for caliber and is anodized in a bright orange color so that they will be easy to spot on your reloading bench.

Available in:
6.5 Creedmoor, 7mm Rem. Mag, 7mm Mauser, 300 Win Mag, 7.62x54R, 8mm Mauser, 338 Lapua, 45-70, 12 & 20 gauge shotgun

- Ammo Checker Single Caliber 12ga (#7833010) .................. $17.50
- Ammo Checker Single Caliber 20ga (#7833011) .................. $17.50
- Ammo Checker Single Caliber 6.5 Creedmoor (#7833012) .......... $17.50
- Ammo Checker Single Caliber 7mm Rem Mag (#7833013) ........ $17.50
- Ammo Checker Single Caliber 7mm x 57 Mauser (#7833014) ....... $17.50
- Ammo Checker Single Caliber 300 Win Mag (#7833015) ........ $17.50
- Ammo Checker Single Caliber 7.62 x 54R (#7833016) ............ $17.50
- Ammo Checker Single Caliber 8mm x 57 Mauser (#7833017) ...... $17.50
- Ammo Checker Single Caliber 338 Lapua Mag (#7833018) ........ $17.50
- Ammo Checker Single Caliber 45-70 Govt. (#7833019) ............ $17.50

Pocket Touch™ Digital Scale Set  
The Pocket-Touch 1500 offers full size performance in a very compact, portable design. The scale is just 2¼” x 4¼” x ¾” yet provides advanced touch screen controls and a full 1500 grain capacity. The scale comes with our patented Universal Funnel Pan, powder scoop and calibration weight. The unique Funnel Pan allows powder charges to be poured directly from the pan into the case. No need for a separate funnel. The scale has an easy to read, lighted display, is powered by (2)AAA batteries (included) and has an Auto Shut-off.

- Touch Screen Controls – On/Off, Tare, and Mode/Calibration keys
- 1500 grain capacity
- Universal Funnel Pan – combines a pour spout and a funnel end which accepts 20 caliber to 50 caliber cases
- Built-in, hinged dust cover
- Operates in grains or grams
- Handy powder scoop included
- 100 gram calibration weight included
- Easy to read, lighted, digital display

Pocket Touch Digital Scale Set (115/230V) (#7750725) ............... $29.95
Lyman 50th Edition Reloading Handbook

For more than a century, the Ideal and then Lyman handbooks have been the reloaders’ core resource for proven reloading data. Lyman pioneered the concept of delivering a wide range of components to use in generating safe, accurate loads. As reloading has grown, so have Lyman handbooks, with each edition eclipsing its predecessor, growing in size and quantity of data and becoming an important addition to every serious reloader’s library.

Lyman’s 50th Anniversary Edition continues our heritage as being the proven source for reloading data. Lyman handbooks have always used the widest selection of cartridges, bullets and powder from all the major manufacturers. This 50th Edition continues our tradition of being the only data source using multiple brands throughout our data.

To commemorate this historic edition of the Lyman Handbook and to continue to support our industry and our 2nd Amendment Right to Bear Arms, Lyman will be donating $1.00 to the National Rifle Association for every book sold during the first year of its publication.

Features and Highlights:

- New Cartridges Included: 17 Hornet, 6.5 Grendel, 6.5 Creedmoor, 6.5-284, 26 Nosler, 28 Nosler, 300 Blackout, 300 RCM, 338 RCM, 450 Bushmaster, 458 SOCOM, 50 Beowulf
- Largest Selection of Bullets: Barnes, Hornady, Remington, Sierra, Speer, Swift and Winchester plus full selection of Cast Bullets
- Wide Range of Popular Powders: Accurate, Alliant, Hodgdon, IMR, Ramshot, VihtaVuori and Winchester
- Feature Articles by Top Gun Writers and Firearm Industry Experts
  - “Barrels – Looking into the Unknown” by Ryan Newport
  - “Advanced Case Preparation Techniques” by John Haviland
  - “What is a Ballistic Coefficient and How Do You Use It?” by Dave Emary and Lane Pearce
  - “The History of Modern Lyman Handbooks” by Ed Matunas, Ken Ramage and Tom Griffin

Digital Lead Thermometer

The Lyman Digital Thermometer is a fast and accurate way to check the temperature of your casting alloy. The long 6” probe will work with the largest casting furnaces and keeps your hand away from molten lead. The large, easy to read display can be set for Fahrenheit or Celsius and also features a hold button to lock a reading on the display.

- Fast and Accurate
- 6” Long Probe to Work with Large Furnaces
- Easy to Read Display
- Fahrenheit or Celsius

Digital Lead Thermometer (#2867797) ........................................ $29.95

50TH HANDBOOK & DIGITAL LEAD THERMOMETER

50TH HANDBOOK & DIGITAL LEAD THERMOMETER

50th Reloading Handbook Hardcover (#9816050) .................... $39.98
50th Reloading Handbook Softcover (#9816051) ..................... $29.98
Pachmayr has been synonymous with classic grip styling since Frank Pachmayr designed his “Presentation Grips” in the early sixties. Gripper®, Compac™, Decelerator®, and now the new Diamond Pro™ Line have always meant grips that will enhance your gun’s performance as well as its looks.

Our Custom Series and new lines of G10 Tactical and Renegade Wood Laminate grips for pistols and revolvers continues this legacy.

Classic style, workmanship you can trust - Just what you expect from Pachmayr.

**Custom Series Pearl Pistol Grips**

Pachmayr’s Brilliant Pearl grips add the ultimate custom look to your 1911. Our Brilliant Pearl grips replicate the appearance and feel of actual mother of pearl but at a much lower cost. Brilliant Pearl grips are strong and weather-resistant, as well as offering a smooth gripping surface which will not snag on clothing for concealed carry. Brilliant Pearl grips are available in both Black and White colors and have a recess cut for 1911’s with ambidextrous safeties.

- 1911 Black Pearl Smooth (#62000) ........................................ $24.98
- 1911 White Pearl Smooth (#62001) ........................................ $24.98

**Custom Series Carbon Fiber Pistol Grips**

Pachmayr’s Carbon Fiber 1911 G10 grips provide the toughness and strength of carbon fiber, while also adding to the appearance of your pistol. The carbon fiber weave offers a truly unique high tech look to your 1911, while also providing a strong, weatherproof set of grips. The grips are constructed with a tough G10 base, covered with a carbon fiber weave. The smooth outer grip surface will not snag on clothing, making them perfect for concealed carry. Pachmayr carbon fiber 1911 grips have a recess cut for models with ambidextrous safeties.

- 1911 Carbon Fiber G10 (#62020) ........................................... $99.98

**Custom Series Aluminum Pistol Grips**

Pachmayr’s Custom Series Aluminum grips are a stylish, tough and lightweight addition to your 1911 or Sig 938 pistol. The double-diamond checkering pattern adds classic good looks, while providing a non-slip grip surface. The black anodized aluminum grips are strong and impervious to weather or chemicals, and will also work on models with ambidextrous safeties.

- 1911 Aluminum Black Checkered (#62050) ............................ $29.98
- Sig 938 Aluminum Black Checkered (#62060) ......................... $29.98

Pachmayr has gone in some exciting new directions with handgun grips - check out all the styles and textures!
G10 Tactical® Pistol Grips

G-10 material is a fiber glass based epoxy resin laminate. It is an extremely tough and durable material that is impervious to moisture, weather or chemicals, making it a perfect material for handgun grips. The multiple layered construction allows the use of different colors to be added to the grips, which create attractive patterns as it is machined. Our Pachmayr G10 Tactical pistol grips are available in two textures, our coarse Grappler pattern or checkered, and two color patterns, green/black and gray/black. Pachmayr G10 Tactical grips are the toughest, most durable and best looking grips available. Available to fit 1911’s, Sig 238’s and 938’s, Ruger Mk III and 22/45’s, Beretta 92’s, and CZ 75’s

G10 Tactical Pistol Grips ....................................... $44.98

Renegade™ Wood Laminate Pistol Grips

Pachmayr’s deluxe wood laminate pistol grips are the ultimate in style and function. The wood laminate panels are highly polished and checkered, and available in two colors, Rosewood and Charcoal Silvertone. The Rosewood laminate provides classic good looks, while the Charcoal Silvertone perfectly accents stainless steel frames. The precision CNC cut checkering patterns provide a secure grip while maintaining the grip’s attractive appearance. Available to fit 1911’s, Ruger Mk III and 22/45’s, Beretta 92’s, CZ 75’s and Sig 238’s and 938’s

• Polished wood laminate with tasteful checkering
• Available in Rosewood and Charcoal Silvertone
• Improves appearance and function
• Available for most popular semi-auto models

Renegade Wood Laminate Pistol Grips ............................ $29.98

PISTOL GRIPS

GUN ACCESSORIES
G10 Tactical™ Revolver Grips
Pachmayr’s Deluxe Revolver Grips are the ultimate in style and function. Now available in new G10 designs.
G-10 material is a fiberglass-based epoxy resin laminate. It is an extremely tough and durable material that is impervious to moisture, weather or chemicals, making it a perfect material for handgun grips. The multiple layered construction allows the use of different colors to be added to the grips, which create attractive patterns as it is machined.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J Frame G10 6/Black Checkered</td>
<td>$69.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruger SP101 G10 Gray/Black Checkered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruger LCR G10 Gray/Black Checkered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruger LCR G10 Red/Black Checkered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurus 85 G10 Gray/Black Checkered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G10 Tactical Revolver Grips</td>
<td>$69.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Renegade™ Wood Laminate Revolver Grips
Pachmayr’s Deluxe Laminate Revolver Grips are the ultimate in style and function. The highly polished wood laminate panels are offered either checkered or smooth. The Deluxe Laminate Grips are available in two colors, Rosewood and Charcoal Silvertone. The Rosewood laminate provides classic good looks, while the Charcoal Silvertone perfectly accents stainless steel frames. The precision CNC cut checkering patterns provide a secure grip while maintaining the grips attractive appearance. The smooth finish is often preferred for concealed carry. Available for Smith & Wesson round butt, “J”, “K&L”, and “N” frames

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;W J Frame Checkered Rosewood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;W J Frame Checkered Charcoal Silvertone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;W J Frame Smooth Rosewood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;W J Frame Smooth Charcoal Silvertone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;W K&amp;L Frame Checkered Rosewood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;W K&amp;L Frame Checkered Charcoal Silvertone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;W K&amp;L Frame Smooth Rosewood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;W K&amp;L Frame Smooth Charcoal Silvertone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;W N Frame Checkered Rosewood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;W N Frame Checkered Charcoal Silvertone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;W N Frame Smooth Rosewood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;W N Frame Smooth Charcoal Silvertone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruger SP101 Grip Laminate Rosewood Checkered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruger SP101 Grip Laminate Rosewood Smooth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurus 85 Rosewood Checkered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurus 85 Rosewood Smooth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S&W K&L Frame Checkered Rosewood ............................... (#63020)
S&W K&L Frame Checkered Charcoal Silvertone ................. (#63021)
S&W K&L Frame Smooth Rosewood ................................. (#63030)
S&W K&L Frame Smooth Charcoal Silvertone ................... (#63031)
S&W N Frame Checkered Rosewood ............................ (#63040)
S&W N Frame Checkered Charcoal Silvertone ................. (#63041)
S&W N Frame Smooth Rosewood .............................. (#63050)
S&W N Frame Smooth Charcoal Silvertone ................... (#63051)
Ruger SP101 Grip Laminate Rosewood Checkered ............... (#63060)
Ruger SP101 Grip Laminate Rosewood Smooth .................. (#63070)
Taurus 85 Rosewood Checkered ............................ (#63080)
Taurus 85 Rosewood Smooth .............................. (#63090)
Pachmayr® Mag Sleeves

Many popular compact handgun models will accept magazines used in the full size version of the same model, thus increasing your magazine capacity. These longer magazines will extend down below the grip frame however, making the grip uncomfortable and unsightly. The Pachmayr Mag Sleeve fills this void, providing an enhanced grip and making the longer magazine look like it belongs! The Mag Sleeve simply slides over the magazine and is secured with a set screw. Available for most popular compact and sub-compact handguns.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>For Gun(s)</th>
<th>Magazine</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03850</td>
<td>Glock 19/23/32</td>
<td>Glock 17/22/31 Mags</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03851</td>
<td>Glock 26/27</td>
<td>Glock 17/22 Mags</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03852</td>
<td>Glock 26/27</td>
<td>Glock 19/23 Mags</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03853</td>
<td>Glock 29/30</td>
<td>Glock 20/21 Mags</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03854</td>
<td>Sprgfld XD9/XD40 Sub Comp</td>
<td>Springfield XD9/XD40 Mags</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03855</td>
<td>Springfield XD45 Compact</td>
<td>Springfield XD45 Mags</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03856</td>
<td>S&amp;W M&amp;P 9C/M&amp;P 40C</td>
<td>S&amp;W M&amp;P 9/M&amp;P 40 Mags</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03857</td>
<td>Kahr PM9</td>
<td>Kahr P9 Mags</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03858</td>
<td>Kahr MK9</td>
<td>Kahr K9 Mags</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03859</td>
<td>Colt 1911 Officer</td>
<td>Colt 1911 Government Mags</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03860</td>
<td>Para P10</td>
<td>Para P13 Mags</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03861</td>
<td>Para P10</td>
<td>Para P14 Mags</td>
<td>$11.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pachmayr® Grip Extenders

Pachmayr’s new Grip Extenders will greatly increase your control and shooting comfort when added to popular compact and sub-compact handguns. The extensions perfectly match the shape and texture of the handgun, so they look like they are part of the pistol, rather than an add-on. Extenders are easy to install and are made of tough, high strength polymer that stands up to the roughest handling. In addition, the Extenders come in a pack of two for a price similar to others on the market that only contain one.

Available models that improve comfort & control without increasing magazine capacity:
- 03885 - Glock 42
- 03881 - Glock 26, 27, 33, 39
- 03884 - Glock 26, 27, 33, 39 adds ¼” additional gripping surface
- 03886 - Glock 43
- 03888 - Ruger LCP
- 03887 - S&W M&P Shield

Available models that improve comfort & control, plus increase capacity:
- 03880 - Glock 26, 27, 33 converts 27 and 33 to 10 rounds, 26 to 12 rounds
- 03882 - Glock 26, 27, 33, 39 converts 39 to 7 rounds, 27 and 33 to 11 rounds, 26 to 13 rounds
- Grip Extender For XL Plus Capacity Glock 26,27,33,39 (+3 9mm, +2 .40cal) (#03880) $8.98
- Grip Extender For Glock 26,27,33,39 (Standard) (#03881) $8.98
- Grip Extender For Sub-Compact Plus Capacity Glock 26,27,33,39 (+2 9mm, +1 .40cal) (#03882) $8.98
- Grip Extender For Glock 26,27,33,39 (XL) (#03884) $8.98
- Grip Extender For Glock 42 (#03885) $8.98
- Grip Extender For Glock 43 (#03886) $8.98
- Grip Extender For Smith & Wesson Shield 9mm (#03887) $8.98
- Grip Extender For Ruger LCP (#03888) $8.98

Due to increased magazine capacity, please check your state regulations before purchasing.
**TACTICAL GEAR**

**NEW FOR 2017**

**Carbon Fiber Magazine Extensions**

Tactical Star® continues their position as a leader in top quality, high tech shotgun accessories with the introduction of Carbon Fiber magazine extensions. Carbon fiber offers an unbeatable strength to weight ratio. These extensions are about 4 times lighter than traditional steel tubes, however they are much stronger. The carbon fiber offers durability and toughness to go along with light weight, making it the perfect material for extension tubes. As an example, with the 10 shot extension, you save nearly a half a pound using the carbon fiber tube compared to a steel tube.

In addition, we also include a high visibility follower which is machined out of solid aluminum and is designed to improve feeding; as well as a barrel magazine clamp.

The extensions are available in 7 shot, 8 shot and 10 shot capacities. The 7 shot extension adds 2 rounds, the 8 shot adds 3 rounds and the 10 shot adds 5 rounds to your shotgun's total capacity.

- Carbon Fiber Mag Ext Benelli Nova 7 shot (#1081500) ................ $69.98
- Carbon Fiber Mag Ext Rem 8 shot (#1081501) ...................... $69.98
- Carbon Fiber Mag Ext Rem 10 shot (#1081502) ..................... $99.98
- Carbon Fiber Mag Ext Rem 7 Shot (#1081503) ...................... $69.98

**TacStar® Collapsible AR Stock**

TacStar’s Collapsible AR Stock is a tough, versatile, feature packed replacement stock for AR carbines. The stock is made of super strong, glass reinforced polymer and has a unique “A” frame shape to protect the length adjustment lever. Multiple sling attachment options are provided, which include OD sling attachment ports on both sides as well as a sling slot. A removable rubber butt pad comes with the stock which provides secure, non-slip mounting and reduces felt recoil. The stock offers a precise fit to mil-spec (1.146” diameter) buffer tubes for smooth length adjustment.

AR15 Collapsible Stock Mil-Spec Diameter (#1081118) ................ $34.98

**TacStar® Stock Adapters**

TacStar’s Stock Adapters are designed to allow the use of any AR-15 type telescoping stocks and pistols grips on your shotgun. Unlike some competitive polymer adapters, TacStar’s are made of a tough die cast metal alloy which not only provides greater strength, but also additional weight to reduce felt recoil. Designed to perfectly match the factory receiver contours and mount up seamlessly. The adapters are designed for proper drop to use bead or ghost ring sights. The adapters will accept any standard AR-15 grip without a beavertail, or one having a flexible rubber beavertail, such as Pachmayr’s, Ergo’s and some Hugers. The adapter also features OD sling attachment ports on both sides. Available for Mossberg 500/590 and Remington 870 shotguns.

(Does not include buffer tube or stock.)

- Tactical Stock Adapter, Mossberg 500 (#1081230) ................... $24.98
- Tactical Stock Adapter, Remington 870 (#1081231) ............... $24.98

**TacStar® Collapsible Stock Kit**

TacStar’s Collapsible Stock kit is a complete, versatile, feature packed collapsible stock kit designed for Mossberg 500/590 and Remington 870 shotguns. This bolt-on upgrade kit will significantly increase your firearm’s ergonomics and versatility. Length of pull adjusts from 11 to 14 ¼” allowing the user to correctly fit the shotgun to their body or situation. The stock is made of super strong, glass reinforced polymer and has a unique “A” frame shape to protect the length adjustment lever. Multiple sling attachment options are provided, which include OD sling attachment ports on both sides of the stock and also on both sides of the adapter, as well as a sling slot on the stock. A removable rubber butt pad comes with the stock which provides secure, non-slip mounting and reduces felt recoil. The stock is designed for the proper drop to use bead or ghost ring sights. Unlike some competitive models, TacStar’s stock adapters are made of a tough die cast metal alloy which not only provides greater strength, but also additional weight to reduce felt recoil. The package comes with Pachmayr’s AR15 Grip, which features a hand-filling yet slim shape, shallow finger grooves for fast grasp acquisition, and proper hand location for easy trigger reach and control. These easy to install kits are available for Mossberg 500/590 and Remington 870 shotguns.

Collapsible Shotgun Stock Kit, Mossberg 500 (#1081220) ................ $129.98
Collapsible Shotgun Stock Kit, Remington 870 (#1081221) ........... $129.98

www.lymanproducts.com
AR-15 Rear Grip
Through the years, Pachmayr has listened to what our customers and MSR shooters have been looking for in an AR15 Grip. We then took this input and designed our new AR15 Grip. It has all of the features that have been asked for, including a hand-filling yet slim shape, shallow finger grooves for fast grip acquisition, and proper hand location for easy trigger reach and control. The grip has a synthetic rubber over-mold construction, along with a good looking yet non-slip texture. The grip is impervious to gun oils or solvents and will stand up to rough use. AR Rear Grip (#02466) ......................... 27.98

AR-15 Recoil Pad
Pachmayr’s new AR15 Slip-On Pad is the answer for those looking for an easy to install, non-slip pad for their standard M4 stocks. The pad simply slips over the edges of the M4 buttstock to secure it in place. The non-slip texture keeps the rifle firmly against your shoulder, yet looks good and makes the pad appear to be part of the rifle. The pad also features an internal cushioning section to reduce recoil. Fits most M4 style stocks with butts approximately 5 ¼” long and 1 9/16” wide. AR 15 Recoil Pad (#20225) .................................................. 14.98